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Books
Church Treasurer’s Handbook, Loudell
O. Ellis; Judson Press, Valley Forge,
Pa., 1978; 144 pages, $6.95.

Reviews

This book provides the church
treasurer with valuable information for
maintaining the records needed not only Writings in Accounting
to present accountability for church
operations, but also provides the
framework for planning and control.
Since generally accepted accounting
principles for churches are not ade
quately defined, this book represents a
Editor: Imogene A. Posey, CPA, CMA
much-needed reference source.
University of Tennessee
The organization of the book consists
Knoxville, Tennessee
of two main parts. Part one (consisting
of chapters two through six) provides
the reader with a discourse on the objec
tives of accounting emphasizing that
church accounting should at a minimum
make use of the double-entry system,
employ periodic reporting to the various
parties concerned, and make use of in church accounting. Not only should in
dependent reconciliation of bank dividuals who are directly involved in
statements. Moreover, a step-by-step the record-keeping function find it a
discussion is given of the accounting cy handy reference work, but also
cle considering the journalizing, posting professionals who are concerned with
and trial balance aspects. The difference the auditing function or providing
between cash and accrual accounting is management-type services.
TRINI U. MELCHER
explained as well as in-depth description
Associate Professor
of the specialized journals, i.e., the cash
receipts and cash disbursements jour California State University, Fullerton
nals. The first part is concluded with an
account of the wind-up prodecures Articles of Interest
necessary to effect the financial “Can Accountants Uncover Manage
ment Fraud?” Business Week, July 10,
statements.
Part two (chapters seven through 1978, pp. 92-94.
twelve) is concerned with sundry topics
The push for accountants to uncover
related to church accounting. For exam
ple, the area of budgets as they relate to management fraud when performing an
church accounting is discussed. In addi audit prompted Peat, Marwick,
tion, the auditing procedures necessary Mitchell & Co. to arrange a two-day ses
in church accounting are explained. sion with professionals from other dis
This involves a detailed audit program. ciplines to find new tools the auditors
Special purpose reports are also includ might use to accomplish the task.
ed in this part. These reports consist not Various representatives from other dis
only of cash forecasts, but other special ciplines made suggestions, many of
purpose reports. Taxes on unrelated which the article “termed far out.” One
business income is a topic that is also suggested new auditors be hired who
considered. Part two concludes with a had business experience rather than just
chapter entitled. “Accrual Basis Data,” out of college; others suggested that en
which includes the procedures necessary couraging disgruntled employees and
former employees to talk to the auditors
for preparing financial statements.
Three apparent strengths make this or special ombudsmen.
Professors of criminology and
book especially helpful to the novice in
accounting. First, several good il sociology and psychologists contributed
lustrations are found throughout the their opinions. Donald R. Cressey,
text. Second, the book is presented in a professor of criminology, argues that
readable style with step-by-step instruc such ideas as “substituting accounting
tions. Third, the explanation of internal controls for trust” and holding auditors
control as it applies to church account responsible for the morality of cor
porate managers is “akin to attributing
ing is especially well done.
In summary, this book is recommend ‘burglary to poor locks and inadequate
ed to anyone who has an interest in alarm systems.’”

“A New Look to Bank Earnings?”
Business Week, June 12, 1978, pp. 108112.

The U.S. banking industry has
generally opposed accounting methods
that take inflation into account and has
stated its preference for traditional
historical cost reporting. However, the
Inter-Association Committee on Bank
Accounting persuaded seven U.S. banks
to recast their 1974-76 financial data us
ing general purchasing power, indexed
depreciation, partial replacement cost,
and current value accounting. Although
the data were adjusted to conceal the
identity of the banks, Business Weekhas
revealed the probable identity of the
seven banks by comparison with other
published data.
As expected for banks which normal
ly hold small proportions of total assets
as fixed assets, indexed depreciation
reporting produced little change and
partial replacement cost produced more
but not a great change except for one
bank with an earnings slump. General
purchasing power adjustments to the
statements would have caused most
banks in the study to report 25 percent
to 40 percent less income.
Current value accounting produced
wide income swings, and the nature of
the swings is influenced by the interest
rate changes and the type of loan port
folios held by the bank. Bankers feel this
method concentrates too much on the
asset side of the balance sheet and ig
nores a stable core of time and savings
deposits. However, the bankers’ opposi
tion seems to be more reasoned than two
years ago.
January, 1979/ 31

“Those Bottom Lines; Annual Reports
Make Increasingly Valuable Reading,”
Steven S. Anreder, Barrons, April 10,
1978, pp. 4-5.
Anreder takes a look at 1977 annual
reports and in general likes what he sees,
although he reports that some firms
resort to gimmicks and graphics to en
tice their readers. The additional infor
mation he finds most useful is segment
reporting. He laments that a few large
firms have concluded they operate in a
dominant industry segment, even
though one “describes itself as a major

diversified apparel manufacturer.” He
concludes that the stock price of at least
two firms, Texas Instruments and
Fairchild Camera, experienced price
changes because the contribution of
some segments was different from ex
pectations.
Reading the footnotes can yield
valuable information regarding the
source of changes in earnings. Account
ing changes and reductions in Lifo in
ventories were items he noted.
References to FASB Statement No. 13
were mentioned, since some firms will
have to retroactively capitalize leases at
a later date. The disclosure of the effect
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of FASB Statement No. 19 that is re
quired was noted for several firms.
Anreder concludes that these are the
big changes currently and for the near
future. No other significant changes in
disclosure requirements are on the agen
da of either the FASB or the SEC, but
that annual reports already contain a
good deal of financial information for
those willing to pursue them carefully.
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OF AWSCPA-ASWA
The Educational Foundation of
AWSCPA-ASWA offers the 16 mm
color career film “Accounting — A
Professional Career,” for $175.00, or at
a one-week rental cost of $25.00 plus
return postage. Running time is thirteen
minutes. Orders or information requests
may be addressed to the Foundation at
P.O. Box 39, Marysville, Ohio 43040.
Professional education of women ac
countants is an important goal of both
American Woman’s Society of Certified
Public Accountants (AWSCPA) and
American Society of Women Account
ants (ASWA). Thousands of dollars
have been contributed since 1966 to the
Educational Foundation by members of
the two societies for use in funding pro
jects that include the printing of career
literature, award of scholarships,
statistical surveys of members and fun
ding of complimentary subscriptions to
The Woman CPA. The success of
proposed educational activities by
AWSCPA and ASWA is heavily depen
dent on funds channeled from the
membership into the Foundation. Since
the Foundation is without endowment
or corpus large grants are solicited from
members, and matching gifts from
employers, to subsidize regional and
area accounting seminars, graduate
fellowships, periodic distribution of The
Woman CPA to accounting
departments of accredited colleges and
universities, and new career literature.
The Educational Foundation of
AWSCPA-ASWA invites con
tributions as a fitting tribute to honor a
32/ The Woman CPA

professional friend, or to commemorate
a life of achievement.

President
LOUDELL O. ELLIS
Birmingham, Alabama

MARJORIE JUNE
Chicago, Illinois

As a service to readers The Woman CPA offers classified
advertising at the following rates:
$0.50 per word per issue, when replies are sent direct to
advertiser
$1.00 per word per issue, when replies are sent to The
Woman CPA box numbers
Minimum Charge: $10.00 per issue
Count all words, including your name and address. When
replies are referred to Woman CPA box numbers, count
this as your address. All classified advertising Is payable In
advance. Closing date: first of month preceding issue.
Please print or type your message clearly and send to J.
Dooley, Editorial Assistant, Advertising, 600 Main St., 10th
floor, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

BERYL MARTIN
San Jose, California
BETTY REID
Lexington, Massachusetts
JULIANNA R. GUY
Bellingham, Washington

Wanted: Advertising Representative for The Woman CPA.
Regional openings. 20% commission on paid advertising.
Contact J. Dooley, Editorial Assistant, Advertising, 600
Main St., 10th floor, Cincinnati, OH 45202.

MARTHA DIXON
Oakland, California
BARBARA HIRSHOUT SHOENBERG
Wilmington, Delaware

JEAN HOLLAND
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Accountant: Northern New Jersey firm seeking
qualified, experienced applicant. Submit resume:
Box 1-79
600 Main St.
10th Floor
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

LINDA JARDINE
Washington, D.C.
RUTH S. JONES
Detroit, Michigan
DOROTHY LOMBARD
Sacramento, California

LOIS MOTTONEN
Cheyenne, Wyoming
CARLA A. RUSSELL
Houston, Texas

Wanted: Young women accountants who wish to broaden
their professional horizons. The Woman CPA will update
your accounting background and offers you the
opportunity for publication. Yearly subscription rates:
$6.00: Circulation Manager, The Woman CPA, 35 East
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601

PHYLLIS SHEA
Honolulu, Hawaii
HELENA SODERBERG
Minneapolis, Minnesota

ANNE H. TABAR
Cincinnati, Ohio
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
P.O. Box 389
Marysville, Ohio 43040

Travel Opportunity: A career in accounting will take you to
many unexpected places, introduce you to strange people,
and at times (excluding tax season) have you believing
that an accountant's life is out of this world.

